GAME, SET, MATCH TO PREVENTING TENNIS ELBOW
Hand Therapists Serve Up Advice to Avoid Injury

The American Society of Hand Therapists (ASHT) is offering specialized tips to help tennis players avoid
injury as they prepare for the summer season. From beginners to professionals, tennis elbow, the most
common injury in the sport, is seen in approximately one-third of the tennis population.
Individuals suffering from tennis elbow may report that they have pain at the outer side of the elbow
performing activities using the hand or wrist. As a result, daily activities such as typing, ironing, vacuuming,
writing or even lifting a coffee cup may become too painful to perform. For tennis players, some of the causes
of tennis elbow can be playing too long or too frequently, poor stroke mechanics with the back hand swing,
improper equipment relating to grip size, string tension, racket weight, frame rigidity or the length of the racket.
ASHT recommends following these guidelines to avoid tennis elbow injuries:
Playing
•

Avoid poor body positioning with the elbow leading the racquet.

•

Avoid “wrist flick” motions when striking the ball. Especially during the serve, do not turn the palm
down and flick the wrist at impact.

•

Avoid striking the ball late. Especially during backhand, strike the ball when it is beside your body
and keep your wrist in neutral to slight extension

•

In order to correct poor body positioning and stroke mechanics, request instruction or advice from a
tennis professional. Strengthen your core muscles, shoulder stabilizers, rotator cuff muscles, and
leg muscles to increase the power of your hit using your trunk, shoulders, and lower body.

•

Try a two-handed backhand to relieve stress placed on the forearm extensor musculature that
originates at the elbow. These are the muscles that are contributing to the pain!

•

Stretch and warm up before your match and then ice the elbow area well after your match. This will
help decrease the chances of inflammation and re-injury.

Equipment
•

A smaller head racquet and/or a tightly strung racquet may require more exertion from the forearm
musculature. Try a mid-size to larger head racquet in order to provide a larger impact area or “sweet
spot” for the ball. A lighter racquet may decrease stress on the arm as well.

•

Make sure your grip is not too small. Avoid gripping your racquet too tightly.

•

Grip size should be chosen by measuring the distance from the crease of the palm to the tip of the ring
finger.

•

Professionals suggest string tension be at the manufacturer’s lowest recommendation. Also the string
on the frame should be replaced approximately every 6 months.

•

Wear a counterforce brace while playing your match. The counterforce brace gives external support to
the involved muscles and relieves stress on the area.

•

Try playing on a clay court rather than asphalt. The slower court surface helps to slow the ball down
and lessen the impact on your racquet. Replacing tennis balls regularly also decreases impact related
stresses to the arm.

The American Society of Hand Therapists also warns that “tennis elbow” can be brought on by other
repetitive wrist extension tasks including overuse of the keyboard, gardening, and golfing.
Treatment for tennis elbow involves a combination of rest, change of activity, ice, massage and a
rehabilitation program that will include instruction in appropriate stretching and strengthening exercises. For
rehabilitation and general consultation about prevention techniques, find a hand therapist at www.asht.org.

The American Society of Hand Therapists is a non for profit organization seeking to advance the specialty of hand
therapy through communication, education, research and the establishment of clinical standards. ASHT’s 3,000
members in the United States, Canada and around the world strive to be recognized leaders in the hand therapy
profession. Hand therapists in your area can be found on ASHT’s Web site at www.ASHT.org.

